RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

TO

THE RALEIGH COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

(For the 2018-2019 School Year)

Wednesday, May 09, 2018
ELEMENTARY COUNSELORS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 employment term

Crystal Hosey – from Not Placed to Counselor (205-day employment term) – Clear Fork District Elementary/Marsh Fork Elementary
Shelly White – from Counselor (205-day employment term) – Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary/Coal City Elementary to Counselor (205-day employment term) – Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary/Park Middle

SECONDARY COUNSELORS

A. Recommended for Appointment – **Probationary Contract – First One-Year** – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Amanda Sears – Counselor (210-day employment term) – Independence High

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school year

Bethany Berkel-Daniels – from Business Education Teacher – Independence High to STEAM/STEM Teacher – Fairdale Elementary
Rachel Hartshorn – from Pre-K Teacher – Fairdale Elementary to First Grade Teacher – Fairdale Elementary
Stacie Hutchens – from ½-time Title I Teacher – Coal City Elementary to First Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary
Kelvin Pannell – from Physical Education Teacher – Mabscott Elementary to Physical Education Teacher – Stratton Elementary
Taylor Ray – from Fifth Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary to Third Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary
Staci Stover – from Multicategorical Teacher (Fairdale Elementary) to Physical Education Teacher – Fairdale Elementary
Jane Traube – from First Grade – Fairdale Elementary to First Grade – Bradley Elementary
Brandon Yost – from Not Placed to Second Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary

B. Recommended for Appointment – **Probationary Contract – First One-Year** – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Hannah M Morgan – First Grade Teacher – Beckley Elementary

SECONDARY TEACHERS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Shaina Benefield – from Science Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High to Science Teacher – Liberty High
Gregory Betkijian – from Mathematics Teacher – Liberty High to Mathematics/Aerospace Teacher – Liberty High
Sandra M Jarrell – from Fourth Grade Teacher – Cranberry-Prosperty Elementary to Sixth Grade Teacher – Trap Hill Middle
John Lilly – from Social Studies Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High to Social Studies Teacher – Independence High
Adam Miller – from Not Placed to Science Teacher – Independence Middle

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

A. Resigned – Secured position – eff. 8/9/2018

Jarrid Basham

B. Recommended for Appointment (pending successful completion of pre-employment screenings)

Debra Allen
Kamie Allen
Rodney Allen
W Richard Allen
Benjamin Anderson
Goldie Arline
Debra Asbury
Amanda Ashley
Kimberly Ashley
Sue Baber
Ashley Bailes
Kimberly Bailey
Rosemary Bailey
Shannon Bailey
William Bailey
Anne Baker
Elbert Wayne Baker
Melanie Ball
Wanda Ball
Zakary Ballard
Sara Bane
Roberta Barley
Micah Barton
Debra Bawgus
Jerry Bawgus
David Baysinger
Kristin Bazzie
Dreama Bell
Matthew Bell
A Wayne Bennett
Diana Bennett
Maria Bennett
Debra Berry
Kristi Birchfield
Donna Birkelbach
Mary Ann Bishop
Sherese Foster
Susan Fotos
Andrea Fraley
Robert Freeman
Diana Fritz
Dana Froble
Laura Fygetakes
E Chris Gallagher
Carla Garlow
Karen Gentry
Teresa Giles
Tammy Gillespie
Tammy Gobble
Lisa Goins
Margaret A Grafton-Honaker
Devin Graham
Shawna Green
Staci Green
Susan Green
Julie Grimmett
Helen Gross
Michael Gunther
Leah Gwinn
Tammi Hackworth
Archie Hall
Chasity Hall
Jennifer Hamilton
David Harris
Emogene Harris
Erika Harris
Steven Hart
Ramona Hartshorn
Patricia Harvey
Barbara Hawkins
Bryana Hawley
Tanya Hayworth
Carolyn Henry
Kevin Henry
Lauren Hicks
Robert Hicks
Teresa Hicks
Debra Hodge
Jennifer Hogan
Sherri Holliday
Suzanne Holt-Elliot
Christie Holtzapfel
Margaret Honaker
Virginia Honaker
Kristina Hudnall
Christy Huffman
Boyd Humphrey
Pamela Humphrey
Stacie Hutchens
Martha Hutchinson
Carolyn Jackson
Patra Janney
Martha Jarrell
Phillip Jarrell
Rebecca Jenkins
Ryan Jenkins
Annette Jennings
Archie Johnson
Justin Johnson
Amy Jones
Russell Jordan
Frances Justice
Deborah Keaton
Jimmy Keaton
Christy Keeton
Phyllis Kessler
Khadija Khan
Katrina Kincaid
Alicia Kinder
Valerie Kinder
Anna Kirby
Beverly Kirby
Stephen Kirby
Charles Kuhn
Neal Lacey
Darrell Lafferty
Debra Lafferty
James Lafferty
Jan Lafferty
Arthur Lambert
David Lanter
Toni Leeber
Arnold Leftwich
Elizabeth Legg
Jade Legg
Jordan Legg
Claire Lehotsky
Deborah Lewis
Patricia Lewis
Antoinette Lewis-Green
Max Lilly
Sherry Lynn Lilly
Stephanie Lilly
Barbara Linville
Robin Lively
Carolyn Lloyd
Cynthia Lovell
W Doug Lovell
Drema Lowe
Michelle Lowe
Selena Lucas
Lucas Luzier
Kathryn Mace
Tabatha Malott
Barbara Mandeville
Louis Manios
Diana Mann
Maxine Manns
John Marcum
Deon Marion
Raymona Marlow
Kent Martin
Albert Martine
Charles Maynard
Emma Louise Maynor
Andrea Mays
Jeff McClung
Kathleen McConnell
Joseph McDougal
Hanna McIntyre
Mary McMillion
George McMurray
Emilee McNeal
Debra Meador
Sue Meador
Amanda L Meadows
Anne Meadows
Carol Meadows
Christy Meadows
Khara Meadows
Linda Meadows
Delores Meduri
Patty Mertz
Mary Michael
Cortina Mickles
Amy Miller
Shirley Mills
Karen Mitchell
King Mitchell
Julia Mollohan
John Moneypenny
Evelyn Moore
Mary Allison Moore
Brandi Morgan
David Morrison
Patti Morum
Roy Morum
John Moton
Betty J Moye
Charles D Munson III
Eugene Nabors
Carla Nelson
Victoria Nelson
Linda Nevi
Tara Noel-Vass
Kathryn Nordlund
Garnette Nowlin
Lynn Noyes
Deborah Obugene
John Okes
Thomas Okes
Kaitlyn O’Neal
V Sue O’Neal
Thomas Osborne
Cassandra Owens
Danielle Pack
Thomas Parham
Joan Parsons
Glenda Patten
Mariah Patterson
Tamber Patton
Cynthia Pauley-Raines
Rebecca Payne
Susan Peelish
Kristi Pelfrey
Alecia Peters
Jewel Pierce
Krista Piercy
Audrey Pitt
Terry Poe
Vicki Poe
Amber Polk
Donna Porterfield
Melinda Price
Lewis Prichard
Angela Priddy
Judith Prince
Becky Pugalee
David Rader
Beth Radford
Arrietta Joan Ratliff
Coleen Redden
Jerry Redden
Wenetta Rhodes
Susan Rice
Linda Richmond
Jean Ritchhart
Kristy Roberson
Tammy Rodriguez
Carrie Ross
Amy Thomas
Reginia Thomas
Alicia Toler
Aaron Tolliver
Gary Toney
Robert Toney
Mary Tucker
Damien Tunstalle
David Turner
Paulette Umberger
Mary Veneri
Chasidy Vest
Megan Waddell
Ryan Wade
Janet Warden
Tonja Washington
Cassie Webb
Vickie Webb
Ashley Wheeler
Herbert Wheeler
Adam White
Cindy White
Kimberly White
Tina White
Amber Whitener
Duwan Whitten
Alica Williams
Ashley N Williams
Frank Williams
Jillian Williams
Kevin Williams
Linda Williams
Thomas A Williams
Melinda Wills
James Wills Sr
Phillip Wilson
Seth Wimbish
Sherry Winant
Daphne Wiseman
Sandra Wolf
George Wood
Susan M Wood
Mark Workman
Jordan Wright
Patrick Wright
Dorothy Wright-Reynolds
Paula Wykle
David Wynne
Vaughn York
Roger Yost
Alyssa Young
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ELEMENTARY

A. Correction – Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Regina Thomas – Cheerleading Coach *(previously stated as Volleyball Coach)* – Maxwell Hill Elementary

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Stacy Williams – Volleyball Coach – Stanaford Elementary

C. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2018-2019 school term only – Pending Licensure – eff. 2018-2019 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Pam Davis – Volleyball Coach – Mabscott Elementary
Mark McGhee – Basketball Coach – Fairdale Elementary
Robert Radford – Basketball Coach – Daniels Elementary
Jack Whitt – Basketball Coach – Non-Paid – Bradley Elementary

EXTRA-CURRICULAR SECONDARY

A. Resignation

Ryan Stafford – Football Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High – eff. 03/20/18
Ryan Stafford – Wrestling Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High – eff. 03/20/18

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Lori Bragg – Systems’ Operator – Independence Middle
Karissa Davis – Girls’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle
Russell Jordan – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Shady Spring High
Aaron Tolliver – Football Coach – Assistant – Independence Middle
Jill Wood – Department Head Science – Independence High

C. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2018-2019 school term only – Pending Licensure – eff. 2018-2019 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Paul Fitzwater – Wrestling Coach – Assistant – Liberty High
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Teachers

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Alicia Carver – from Not Placed to Multicategorical Teacher (Beckley Elementary)
Amanda Steele – from Not Placed to Multicategorical Teacher (Fairdale Elementary)


Ashley Ratliff – Speech/Language Assistant (Itinerant)
Frank Selko – Speech/Language Assistant (Itinerant)
Danielle Tipton – Speech/Language Assistant (Itinerant)

C. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Jarrid Basham – Multicategorical Teacher (Trap Hill Middle)
Elizabeth Martin – Multicategorical Teacher (Trap Hill Middle)

Aides

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Nancy Chambers – from Not Placed to Instructional/Bus #88 am/Multicategorical Aide IV (Ridgeview Elementary) (Itinerant)
Brittanie Mink – from Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical Behavioral Disorder Aide IV (Beckley Elementary) (Itinerant) to Instructional/Bus/Autism Aide IV (Shady Spring High) (Itinerant)

B. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Ashley O’Dell – Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical One-on-One Vision Impaired Aide IV (Shady Spring Elementary) (Itinerant)

AIDES

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Amy Coalson – from Pre-K Aide IV/ECCAT-II – Shady Spring Elementary to Pre-K Aide IV/ECCAT-II – Shady Spring Elementary
Janet Manning – from Kindergarten Aide III/ECCAT-II – Beckley Elementary to Kindergarten Aide III/ECCAT-II – Cranberry-Prosperty Elementary
Alisa Rhodes – from Pre-K Aide II/ECCAT-II – Crescent Elementary to Kindergarten Aide II/ECCAT-II – Coal City Elementary
Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Betty Alderman – Aide III
Betty Aliff – Aide II
Elizabeth Bailey – Aide IV
Joy Baker – Aide II
Angela Ballard – Aide II
Jessica Belcher – Aide II
Teresa Bennett – Aide IV
Jennifer Blankenship – Aide II
Merylus Bongalis – Aide IV
Stephanie Carpenter – Aide II
Jessica Clay – Aide II
Sydney Clyburn – Aide II
Kendra Cogar – Aide II
Diann Collins – Aide III
Brenda Combs – Aide III
Haley Cullop – Aide II
Kathy Daniel – Aide II
Lynette Darnell – Aide II
Angel Davis – Aide II
Kathy Davis – Aide II
Phyllis Davis-Pennington – Aide II
Melanie Dickens – Aide II
Jennifer Dorton – Aide IV
Micheala Edwards – Aide II
Christi Floyd-Meador – Aide II
Danielle Fondale – Aide II
Christina Furrow – Aide IV
Carol Greco – Aide IV
Deanna Hall – Aide IV
Ashley Hamilton – Aide II
Virgie Honaker – Aide II
Jacqueline Hughes – Aide IV/LPN
Rosetta Jackson – Aide IV
Christina Kesler – Aide II
Samantha Kidwell – Aide II
Amie Kisker-Lyon – Aide IV
Kaylee Lane – Aide IV
Lori Lepto – Aide II
Brenda W Lewis – Aide III
Edna Lilly – Aide II
Lisa Lilly – Aide II
Melba Lilly – Aide III
Jeanie Link – Aide III
Katrina Lovell – Aide II
Kathy Lucas – Aide II
Chrysal Massey – Aide II
Mary Maxey – Aide III
Karen McKinney – Aide III
Ruth Meadows – Aide IV
Kristi Milam – Aide II
Elizabeth Morefield – Aide IV
Louise Moye – Aide III
Sarah Murdock – Aide II
Linda Nicolau – Aide III
Alicia Parker – Aide II
Sarah Phelps – Aide II
Amanda Radford – Aide II
Kristi Radford – Aide II
Gladys Reed – Aide III
Marsha Richmond – Aide II
Vicky Roles – Aide III
Cheryl Romine – Aide IV
Kennedy Roop – Aide IV
Nellie Rose – Aide III
Judy Sarrett – Aide III
Allison Smith – Aide II
Lisa Stone – Aide II – Preferred Recall
Bethany Stover – Aide II
Rebba Stover – Aide II
Rhonda Stover – Aide II
Dana Stump – Aide II
Alicea Thompson – Aide II
Savanna Toney – Aide II
Patty S Varney – Aide II
Rebecca Wall – Aide II
Josie Wallace – Aide IV
Oney Walls – Aide II
Lettie Watson – Aide II
Lisa Webb – Aide II
Amanda White – Aide IV
Catherine Wood – Aide II

AUXILIARY SERVICES

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Dwight Shrewsberry – Inventory Supervisor/Truck Driver/Warehouse Clerk
Jackie Tyree – Truck Driver/Warehouse Clerk
COOKS

A. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Teresa Morgan – ½-time Cook II – Ghent Elementary

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019

Betty Alderman – Cook II
Kim Barber – Cook II
Cristal Brooks – Cook II
Tasha Click – Cook II
Frances Collins – Cook II
Rose Craddock – Cook II
Dolly Farley – Cook II
Karen Farley – Cook II
Patricia Fortner – Cook II
Vickie Greer – Cook II
Kimberly Law – Cook II
Brittany Mandeville – Cook II
Cassandra Maynor – Cook II
Brandi Mayo – Cook II
Melody McLead – Cook II
Terrie Mitchell – Cook II
Teresa Morgan – Cook II (Preferred Recall)
Thelma Okes – Cook II
Angela Petry – Cook II
Jennifer Phalin – Cook II
Devin Phillips – Cook II
Michelle Ransom – Cook II
Sandra Scarborough – Cook II
Cristal Stokes – Cook II
Diana Walker – Cook II
Patricia Weidensall – Cook II
Patricia Whitehair – Cook II
Lou Ellen Williams – Cook II

CUSTODIANS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Robert Blankenship – from Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary to Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Ridgeview Elementary
Pamela Ward – Not Placed to Custodian III (230-day employment term) (day shift) – Woodrow Wilson High
B. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Mark Spence – ½-time Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Clear Fork District Elementary

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019

Dennis Akers – Custodian III
Alfred Alderman – Custodian III
Paul Blaylock – Custodian III
Richard Burgess – Custodian III
Stephanie Carpenter – Custodian III
Austin Cobble – Custodian III
Rod Cobble – Custodian III
Roger Crouse – Custodian III
James Davis – Custodian III
Melanie Dickens – Custodian III
Kali Dotson – Custodian III
Roger Goodson – Custodian III
Ricky Harvath – Custodian III
John Kuhn – Custodian III
Katrina Lovell – Custodian III
Cassandra Maynor – Custodian III
David McClure – Custodian III
Mickey Mooney – Custodian III
Tammy O’Bryan – Custodian III
John Pachuta – Custodian III
Norman Pannell – Custodian III
Christina Parker – Custodian III
Robert Rash – Custodian III
Danny Richmond – Custodian III
David Robinson – Custodian III
Lundy Sears Jr. – Custodian III
Mark Spence – Custodian III
Dana Stump – Custodian III
Howard Webb – Custodian III
William Wickline – Custodian III
Maria Wooten – Custodian III

MAINTENANCE

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Steven Cummins – Mower/General Maintenance Helper
Mickey Mooney - Painter
SECRETARIES

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Christy Cochran – Secretary II
Angela Davis – Secretary II
Crystal Denny – Secretary II
Willa Ellison – Secretary III
Cynthia Gawthrop – Secretary II
Wilhemina Goins – Payroll Supervisor
Katrina Griffin – Secretary II
Samantha Hall – Secretary II
Rebecca Holley – Secretary II
Kimberley Jarrell – Secretary II
Alicia Kostenko – Secretary II
Tamara Kyle – Secretary II
Patricia Linville – Secretary II
Whitni Salango – Secretary II
Erika Webb – Secretary II
Lisa Webb – Secretary II
Rebecca Whitener – Secretary II
Joann Wickline – Receptionist/Switchboard Operator
Ruth Yost – Secretary II

TRANSPORTATION

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Inetha Brown – Bus Operator
Nathanael Carter – Bus Operator
Kathy Davis – Bus Operator
Steven Davis – Bus Operator
Phyllis Davis-Pennington – Bus Operator
Debra Gill – Bus Operator
Brandon Golden – Bus Operator
Kevin Halstead – Bus Operator
Clarence Hicks – Bus Operator
Anthony Johnson – Bus Operator
Dexter Justice – Bus Operator
Thomas Maxey – Bus Operator
Ricky Moye – Bus Operator
Rodney Niven – Bus Operator
Kenneth Pettry – Bus Operator
Edward Polk – Mechanic
Paul Prince – Bus Operator
Aaron Rhodes – Bus Operator
Tina Scott – Bus Operator
Jack Smith – Bus Operator
Shawn Terry – Bus Operator
Roger Warden – Mechanic
Gary Watson – Transportation Supervisor/Mechanic/Bus Operator
Daris Wills Sr – Director/Coordinator/Mechanic